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In a small courtyard on the Island of St Kitts, lizards skitter and pigeons perch. There are places
for them to hide and leaves to blend in with, but if you are quiet and still and look very carefully
you will see them everywhere. Meet Larry, Mr. Green and Percy the stars in The Crumb Bunch.
Larry the Lizard has some explaining to do! He wanted to feel special so he told his friend, Mr.
Green, a big lie. How can he get Mr. Green's forgiveness? Maybe Percy the pigeon can help
mend their friendship and make their group a trio again?

“Moving and unforgettable.” —School Library Journal“Beautifully written . . . a riveting reality tale
whose legacy, even now, is not finished.” —The New York Times Book ReviewAbout the
Author Virginia Hamilton (1934–2002) was the author of over forty books for children, young
adults, and their older allies. Throughout a career that spanned four decades, Hamilton earned
numerous accolades for her work, including nearly every major award available to writers of
youth literature. In 1974, M.C. Higgins, the Great earned Hamilton the National Book Award, the
Newbery Medal (which she was the first African-American author to receive), and the Boston
Globe–Horn Book Award, three of the field’s most prestigious awards. She received the Hans
Christian Andersen Award, the highest international recognition bestowed on a writer of books
for young readers, in 1992, and in 1995 became the first children’s book author to receive a
MacArthur Fellowship, or “Genius Award.” She was also the recipient of the Coretta Scott King
Award.From the Inside Flap"In 1854, Anthony Burns, a 20-year-old black man, was put on trial in
Boston under the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850. Retelling the events of the trial, which polarized the
city, Hamilton shows the kind of political issue which brought the nation to fever pitch in the
decade before the Civil War. Hamilton's biography is actually a 'docudrama' which centers on
the often silent, mistreated, and humbled runaway slave. The insights Hamilton gives into the
personal side of slavery are moving and unforgettable."--(starred) School Library Journal. "Does
exactly what good biography for children ought to do: makes them feel what it was like to be that
person in those times."--(starred) Horn Book. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.From Publishers WeeklyThis riveting, much lauded historical chronicle
concerns a Virginia slave's aborted flight to freedom--and subsequent trial; PW said, "This
moving story becomes all the more scathing and rich for being rooted in truth." All
ages.Copyright 1993 Reed Business Information, Inc.From the Back CoverThe year is 1854.
Anthony Burns, a Virginia slave, has escaped to Boston, but his freedom is short-lived.
According to the Fugitive Slave Act, a runaway can be captured in any free state, and Burns is
soon imprisoned.The antislavery forces in Massachusetts are outraged. Abolitionist lawyer
Richard Dana steps forward to defend Burns free of charge, and the sensational trial brings
massive riots and thousands of troops to the streets of Boston. At the center of it all, haunted by



memories of his life as a slave and praying that his defenders will prevail, is Anthony Burns
himself. This is the true story of his desperate fight for freedom.Read more
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The book by Heidi Fagerberg has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 68 people have provided feedback.
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